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; Somewhere in VW ‘ashing. 
‘fon—though no one will 
ga y¥ where—a collection 
ay photographs and X-ray 
wiaies has lain hidden far 

palimost three years 

. dite. were taken in the 
noergue of Bethesda 
“Naval Hospital on the 
“nignlol N Noy. 22, 1963. the 
iday on which Presiden{ 
kennedy was killed in 
Dallas, and were imme- 
diately handed over to the 
nite House Seeret Sery- 
ee, NO o one has seen them 
vom thal day to thi 

What the nholoer ApS are 
Known fy show is {he dead 
President's mutilated bad v 
(logether with detailed N-Pay 
examinations of his heart. his 
‘brain and paris ef his ai bdo- 
men. 
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DEMANDS 

Fer two years and igre 
out of ie ratandable feel- 
ings of respect and deference 
towards the Kennedy family 
both ihe actual photographs 
and the X-ray pictures have 
been allow ed fo lie in peace. 
Now sudd enly insistent, and 
in some cases strident, de. 
mands are being made for 
them fo be submitted fo gut- 
‘Side independent examina. 
tion, if not actually la le 
Shown in public. 

Curiously, the eiamor 
;comes both from Ahose whe 
“uphold the Waryén Cominis. 
sion findings and from fhose 
whe have relentiessly al. 
‘tacked them since {he Has 

‘they were published, Only di- 
rect, hard evidence, both 
“Sides today claing, can now 
i put doubts at rest, 

How has it all ha ppened? 

IRRITATION 
Earlier this year, when it’ 

became known that a new ! 
flood of books on the Dallas: 
asSassination was due to: 
come on the market, most! 
Americans seemed to feel 
nierely a sense of irritation. 

It was certainly under- 
standable. The United States 
had, after all, been through 
all this before with the first 
wave of critics, many of 
whom (like Bertrand Rus. 
sell) rushed inte print with- 
out even waiting to read the 
Warren Commission’ § report. 
The alleged shots from the 

overpass, the confusion over 
whether the President’s 
wounds were in the front or 
the back, the downward or 
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see Page 8, Col. I 

From Page 1 

upward trajectory of one of 
the bullets—the whole argu- 
ment had become as stale 
and wnappetizing as a re- 
hash of the Profumo case 
would be fer most people in 
Britain today. 

For the buik of American 
public opinion it was enough 

that a distinguished and pat- 
ently unsubornabie seven- 

man commission had deliber- 
ated on all the issues at slake 
for a period of more than. 
eight months and at the end 

had come up with a clear-cut! 
answer rejecting any conspir- 
acy theory and naming Lee} 

Harvey Oswald as the lone: 
assassin. | 

EPSTEIN 
Today, however, it is the: 

majestic Warren Commission : 
itself that is in the dock, rath. | 
er than the lonely Oswald, | 

The change has come about: 
largely as a result of one! 
book thal wastes little time | 
on melodramatic i} peories ; 
‘such as the present fashion: 
able one of an Oswald dou. 
ble) and instead seiiles down 
io a painstaking examination 
of the way in which the com 
mission worked, the ape! 
preach iis members and te! 
gal staff brought to their 
idsks, fogether with the con-: 

‘usion over objectives that; 

-eems from the beginning to: 
fave dogged the whole in-| 
cuiry’s foofstens, 

The indictment—and this is} 

what if turas out to be—is) 
liade not by any sensational! 
journalist ner even by a com. 
titted political campaigner: | 
Yr comes instead from the: 
pag of a young academic, bd-| 
ward ¢ Fay pstein, who two, 
vaars ago started on a Mas-: 
tor’s thesis at Cornell Univer- 
sity. His project was the, 
peoblem of how a govern. 

nent organizatien functions: 

it an extraordinary situation: 
withouf rules or precedents 
ic guide i. 

TERRIPVING TALE | 
Por obvieus reasons, Hp- | 

siein, who is now a doctoral: 

stude ant at Harvard, decided. 

¢ take the Warren Commis-; 
sian as his case history with-| 
out apparently realizing for a’ 
moment what he wouid stum-- 
ble onto. The tale that he 

ends up by unfoiding is a 
terrifying one—not, of 
ccurse, of dishonesty or de- 

ecif buf of superficialily and 
he ste. 

in one sense, Epstein was 
clearly fortunate. Approach- 
ing Commission members as 

a serious student—and one, 
what is mere, with the full 
necking of Professor Andrew 
Hacker, ane of the mast dis- 

fu guished political scientists 
i America—he was plainly 
#iven much freer aecess io 
imormation than would ever 
have been granted to a news- 
paperman. 

It is fair to sav, too. that 
there is claimed to be some 
gu3stion whether all th 108@ | 
who talked to him realized! 
thet the end-product would | 
eventually turn out to be not | 
a complex. thesis left moul-: 
dering in some university 
brery but rather a terse, 
‘at fly argued book that is al- 

eedy beginning its climh up 
iho American best-seller 
ists. 

INTERVIEWS 
Yet talk the COM EnioSiOn | 

anc its staff certainiy did — | 

iwe or three of the ‘lawyers | 
see nied scarcely able to wait 
fo get thelr bottied-up com-: 
plants off their chests. One: 
af fhe corimission’s senior 

eauisel even supplied HEp-- 
ster? with a full set of work-



ing papers, thus enabling bin 
io give &@ complete chrona! logs. 
ical plan of the commission’ Sj 
work and the way it was, 
done. 

In addition, five of the sev. 
én commission members; 
(though not Chief Justice | 
Harl Warren himself) grant. 
ed him interviews. 
Naturally, Epstein’s hook: 

has to give some attention fo. 
what actually happened in 
Dallas that Friday morning 
33 months ago — and one in- 

cident in particular is centra! 
te his thesis. His main con- 
cern throughout, howaver, is 
the adequacy of the jrivesti- 
gation which followed — an 
investigation that he ends up 
by branding “extremely su- 
perficial.” 

That is scarcely the most 
disturbing charge he makes. 
Time and again the reader is 
brought back fo the commis- 
sion’s dual purpose. Was the 
aim to ascerfain and publish 

‘the facis or was it to protect 
America’s national interest 
by dispelling rumors? 

A report had been received 
iiat Oswald had been a paid 
informant of the FBI, De- 
scribing fhe report as “a 
very dirty runvwr,” the com- 
Mission's special counsel 
urged that “it must be wiped 
oul in se far as it is pessible- 
toda su.” 

The seven conunissien 
members clearly agreed 
Neither then nov later did 
they themselves make any 
effort 1o investigate it, De. 
yond asking the FBI itself to} 
deny it. This throughout! 
seems all too aften to have. 
been the approach to evi-! 
dence (however fragile) that; 
fhreatened to upset precon-} 
ceived notions. 

Yet this attitude was not 
confined just te the commis- 
sion, Two years ago, when 
the Warren report was pub- 
lished, the New York Times | 

hailed it as “an exhaustive 
inquiry into every particle cf 
evidence,’ leaving ‘“‘no ma- 
terial question unresolved sq’ 
far as the death of President | 
Kennedy is concerned.” Nor 

was this thirst to be reas.) 
sured limited to merely. 
American newspaper's. 

LANE’S VISIT | 
Even in the offices of the: 

norialiy suspicious New 
Slatesinan {here was. as | 
tall if, a distinct reluctance 
to 4 fiestion the seemingly de- 

fin itive official explanation of: 

what had occurred. T can Vive: 
idly remember a visit to the} 

New Statesman made that! 
summer by Mark Lane, ihe | 
indefatigable campaigner on: 
the subject of the assassina-| 
tion who has his own book, : 
“Rusk to Judgment,” coming 
out in America next week. 
| Lane’s avowed purpose 
}was to try {o persuade us not 
ito accept uncritically the 

| commi ssion’s findings. We 
(listened to him for an hour 
and more but when eventual- 
iy he had left collectively 
shook our heads. What we 

jhad heard, we decided, wa S| 
{ best fantastic and at worst 

neurotic. 

| Would we, I now wonder, 
‘have thought that if we had 
‘known then what today, two 
vears iater, is in the public 
idomain? That, for example, 
Live commission Itself was_ 
‘split down the middle on a: 
‘central and vital issue. That 
iF wavered between the two- 
‘shot and single-bullet theory. 
That one of its own major 
conclusions drew a 26-page 
memorandum of protest} 
from one of its staff mem- 

-bers. And, finally, that the 
;men whose names were more 
ithan any other factor re- 
‘sponsible for the confidence 
of the outside world had on 
an average attended only 45 
percent of the hearings, 

IXPLGOSIVE 

Technically these no doubt 
still have to be treated as 
mere allegations — though, 
significantly, they have not 
been rebutted. Already the 
fact that they have been 
made has been enough to 
‘persuade one close associate 
‘of the Kennedy family, Rich- 
card Goodwin, a former witite 
‘nouse aide, to call for an im- 
partial investigation to dis: | 
cover whether a fresh full- | 
scale inquiry may not be nec- ; 
essary. 

it is at this point, of course, | 
fhat the discussion ceases to | 
ne legalistic or even forensic | 
and becomes instead pbliti- | 
cally explosive. For if one | 
thing is clear, it is that the! 

commission was every linch 
President Johnson’s own 
creation. 

_He virtually hijacked a! 

very reluctant U.S, Chief Jus. 
tice. } Karl Warren, into pre-| 
siding over it. He worked | 
night and day to persuade his : 
ald friend, Senator Richard | 
Russell, of Georgia, fo Serve | 

—who then attended to hear! 
analy 6 percent of the testimo-) 
iy. And ail the time his was, 
he pressure in the back-| 
fround to get the report out! 
‘well before the 1964 election. 

TIME FACTOR 
Probably the most alarm- 

ing single revelation to have 

come oul is the degree to 

which the commission—at 

least in its crucial writing pe- 

1i0d—-was hounded and har- 
tied by the time factor. 

Originally the deadline set : 

for staff members to submit. 

fieir respective chapters ae 

Pie report to the commission- | 
ers was June 1. After three) 
sailor lawyers had made rep- | 
risentations to the Chief Jus- 

tice—and had pointed aut 
that only two out of eight! 
ciapters were anything lke | 

completed—this was reluc-' 
fantly extended to June 14, 

Again there had to be a denu- 
tafion to the Chief Justice. 

‘This time the absolutely final 
date set was August 1, which 

itself gradually got ereded 
well into September. 

if is naturally possible to’ 
argue that the very fact of, 
tr ese constant postponements . 

give the commission what it 

most needed—time to do a 

thorough job. To claim that, 
hcwever, is to ignore the at- 

mosphere in which by then 

the conimission’s staff was 
heving te work, 

REBURES 

Jne young staff member 
_frving to open up a new fine 
Of inquiry was brusquely told 
by the chief counse: ‘At this 

stage we are trying to close 
dosrs, net open them.” 

Another was ordered {a 
give up study of a particular 

nicce of evidence as it was 

fel: that he was spending al- 
together too much time on it. 

‘4. third even went to the 

length of preparing a protest 
memorandum warning that 

“eight months of work is in 
serious danger of being nulli- 

fiel because of the present 

im atience to publish.” 

Tis not, therefore, surpris-



ing that among the people 
who did not jein in the chorus 

of praise for the commis- 
sion’s report were some of 
those who actually worked on 

it. Why, then, did they keep 

silence for so long? 

Admittedly it is not an easy 

question to answer—matters 
of human motivation rarely 

are, but what plainly has af- 
fected some of those who ac- 

cept broadly the commis- 

ston’s conclusions—while re- 
maining apnalled at its meth- 

ods—is the belief that the evi- 
dence must, in fact, exist to 

settle the doubts once and for 

all. That evidence—which 

will clearly now be got only 

by heavy pressure on the ad- 

ministration—ties in the post- 
death photographs of John 

Kennedy as well as the X-rav 

plates taken at the autopsy. 

THEORIES 
To explain this it is neces- 

sary to take a brief excursion 

into the private world inhab- 

ited by the growing number 

of assassination sleuths. The 

theories purporting to feo 

what exactly happened in: 
Dallas on November 22, 1963! 

between 12:36 p.m. and :: 
o’clock are of course, lepion. | 
A wealthy California eng: 

neer has spent $50,000 trying : 
to prove that the President. 

was shot from a manhole in: 

the road. An influential group 

of Texans still maintains that 

the sniper’s nest was in a pa- 

pier-mache tree specially im- 
ported into Texas for the pur- 
pose. 

Generally, however, and 
leaving out the lunatic fringe 

beth on the jeft and the right, 
me argument has been re 

duced to a surprisingly sim- 
pie issue. 

lf President Kennedy and 

Governor John Connally, who , 
was riding in front of him in. 

ithe car, were wounded hy 

PRESIDE MT AND MRS. KENNEDY, 

separate bullets when the‘ 

shots started, then there 

must have been two separate 

assassins. 

DIFFICULTIES 

if, on the other hand, the 

same bullet that first hit 

President Kennedy exited 

through his throat and went 

on to wound Gavernor Con- 

‘nally, then the theory of the 

jlone assassin still stands up. 
: The reason is that there sim- 
- bly was not time for a rifle of 
ithe type Lee Oswald is al- 
‘leged to have used to have 
‘been fired twice in the maxi- 
‘mum. period of 1.8 seconds 
‘that a film taken at the time 
‘by a bystander shows to have 
elapsed between the wound- 
ing of the President (the shot i 
to the head that killed him 

came later) and the hitting of | 
the Governer. 

d 
. , ; 

The Commission did not! 

GOVERNOR CONNAL LY, IN DALLA 

oday, a silent Robert Kennedy amid calls for. new investigation



succeed in gaining possession 
of the original copy of tits 

film (it had been snapped up 
for $25,000 by Life magazine 
immediately after the assas- 
Sination) until it was well on 
with its Inquiries. 

The film caused the one 
major departure in the Com- 
mission’s conclusions from 

those suggested in the initial 
FBI report. Once the film 

had been analyzed by frames 
it became clear, at least to 
the Commission staff that 

only a new hypothesis 
shot striking both Mr. Kenne- 
dy and Connally could fore- 

close the possibility of a see- 
ond assassin. 

Of course there were diffi- | 
culties in the new theory 
(why, if he was struck by the 
same bullet, did Governor 

Connally take well over a 

second io react? Could a sin- 
gie bullef—especially one 
that was recovered more or 
less intact—have done that 
amount of damage (to two 
men?). 

lawyers decided that they 
had no alternative but to ride 
roughshod over them. The 
reason was obvious, “To say 

that they were hit by sepa- 
rate bullets,’ one of them 

blurted out at the time, “is 

synonymous with saying that 
there were two assassins.” 

THE ISSUE 

Incredibly, it was precisely 
this issue that the Warren 
Commission failed to con- 

front. Instead, in what was 
called the “battle of adjec- 
tives,’ it was smoothed over 
by a compromise in jan- 
‘guage. 

Some Commission mem- 
bers. we now know, remained | 
wedded to the simplest im- 
possible FBI theory tha 
there had been three shots— 
two of which hit the Presi- 
dent and one, Governor Con- i 
nally. Others who (like Allen: 
Dulles, former head of CIA) |: 

saw the significance of the 

of one: 

But the Commission} 

factor, insisted that both 

must initially have 

the same nullet. 

jew of the 
fance of a unanim cH 
if was resolved, apparer Hy in 
desperation, simply tc 
that there was “‘very persua- 
sive evidence’ for the single 
bullet theory, winle wat the 
same time freely admitting a 
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“difference of opinion’ on 
he point. 

What no one on the Com- 
mission seems to have real- 

ized that difference of 

‘opinion could have been re- 
solved then and there. 

Nothing in the whole story 
‘of the Warren Commission 

iseems in retrospect more re- 
e than its failure to 

i 
caw) 

-markabl 

phic evidence which would 
have shown not anly the full 

details of the wounds on the 
President's body, bul 

presumabiy the path of the 
jer ucial builet. 

FINAL IRONY 

alsa i 

ly to have been more than 
anyone else responsible for. 
this insistence on decency 

and privacy was none other 
than the former President's 

brother, Senator Robert Ken- 

nedy. His total silence so far 

on the entire controversy 
must be beginning te be a 
worrying omen for the White 
House. Senator Edward Ken- 
nedy announced the other 

day that, although he had not 
read it, he accepted the War- 
ren Commission report as 
“conclusive.” No such blank 

check endorsement has come 
from his elder brother, 

How long the dead Presi. 
dent's political heir can man- 
age to maintain even a nen- 
committal attitude is perhaps 
the most intriguing question 

in American } pelitics today. 

demand ta see the photogra- | 

i 

t 

ipublic suspicion that 

iquiry set up by President 
ext week sees the com- Johnson 

mercial release of a two - 

and - a - half hour documen- | boiched. 

The final irony is that the , fary film made by Emil de 

man who is believed origina!-i Afcnio (the producer of the 
famous Joe McCarthy indict- 
ment) attacking the Warren 
Commission findings point by 
point. 

Early next year, cuties ihe 
publication of “Death of a 
President,” a book commis. 
sioned by Mrs. Jacjzueline 
Kennedy, to tell the whole- 
story of the whole Dal as epi- 
sode, which has alreac y been 
beught by Look magazine for - 
$650,900 the highest <urn in 

serial rights ever paid in 
America, 

in face of all this, will Rob-. 
rert Kennedy be able ia avaid 
taking public position? 

Certainly. as ali of Ameri- 
ca is slowiy hbeginnng ta 

realize, no man has niore ty 
gain simply from the g-owing 

he ine 

into his prececes- 
sor’s murder Was $9 nehow 

“o 
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